Dear Sir or Madam,

With the 10 upcoming Fablabs federated under the LabFab agreement driven by Rennes Metropole, the urban area can rely on its strong experience, gained through active digital fabrication communities. Building on those experiments and the local dynamics, Rennes Métropole, expressed the desire to commit to the FabCity initiative.

Our urban area has key assets which are relevant to this global movement:

- A local network of Fablabs, distributed and connected resources and skills, an open and inclusive makers community that impacts and develops new ways of learning and creating (the extended LabFab).
- An institutional commitment and action plan of action for Rennes to become a real ecological territory (Rennes elected biodiversity capital).
- A strong social ecosystem, active and in favour of the civic commitment (citizen budget participation).

Through these commitments, Rennes Metropole is on the path to become an independent and resilient territory, connected to its local and global actors who share this vision.

Faithfully yours,